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CAMPUS CRIER
Vol. No. 12

CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION ,
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1937

No. d

ALL OUT FOR OLHEIM C.ONCERT
FIRST ARTIST ON
CONCERT.ROSTER

BLACK TO EDIT
·C. W. ANNUAL
TO SAVAGES, 18m0

WILDCATS BOW

"We were not beaten, suh, we were
merely over-powered." Truer words
were never spoken, for that is exactly what happened to the Central
\Vashington Wildcats Saturday in
their game with Cheney. Underdogs
from the ve1·y beg inning, the Wildcats turned in the most remarkable
up-hill battle these old eyes have ever
had the pleasure to witness. The Wlldcats were outweighed, outgained, and
outscored, but they certainly were not
out-fought!
Cheney, led by little Abie Paffenroth, displayed all of the power they
·were reputed to have, by manufacturing a touchdown the first time they
got possession of the ball. A pass
from Paffenroth to Smith that
brought the ball to the Central Washington 20-yard line, started the fireworks, and the touchdown drive climaxed a few plays later when Bourk,
C heney fullback, bounced over for the
score from the 3-yard stripe. This
Bourk, by the way, was one tough
baby to handle. When he cracked that
line it really shivered. Dick Thurston
who played a bang-up ball game at
guard for C. W. broke through and
blocked the try-for-point.
Central Washington's famed passing attack was bogged down considera bly by rain, that poured down until
just before game time. Paffenroth,
Savage safety man, also proved to
be as unwelcome as the showers, by
intercepting two of the Wildcats attempts. Al Goodman, Wildcat stickyfingered end, must have caught the
eye of the Cheney scouts in former
games, because every time he came
into the game the Savages watched
h im like hawks.
The large Homecoming crowd that
.(Continued on Page 3)

SPARKS SEARCHES
FOR MANUALS
Dr. Sparks and his school management and la wclass are in a quandary.
It seems they need many copies of the
Washington 'School Law Manual, and
they are unable to get them.
The new manuals will not be off
t he press until sometime in January,
and in the meantime, the class is in
desperate need of them or substitutes
for them.
If you can find, among your scattered effects, a manual dated 1933,
lease find some member of the school
management and law class and
proffer it to him, or turn it in to
the College Bookstore so that it may
be used.

Not a little thrilled at the t hought
of being editor of this year's Hyakem
on e of the most important student
offices on the campus, Ruth Black divulged the fact that she is simply
filled with new ideas for the annual.
Last y ea r Miss Black was assistant
art editor of the Hyakem, and this
year held high hopes of taking over
that department, but much to her surprise the student-council decided that
she was just the person to head all the
departments.
Miss Black comes from Chehalis
and has been attending C. W . C . E . for
three years. In her high school days
she worked on her high school annual
and so has had quite a little experience along that line.
The only other Hyakem official
that the council passed upon was the
business manager-the new editor
having the right to choose all the
other members of her staff.
The new manager is Merritt Des
Voigne and he also is well trained
along the journaiistic line for, you
see, he was editor of the 1E llensburg
High School Klahiam some two years
a,go.
The Hyakem pictures are now being
taken, so watch for the official Hyakem envelope in your post office box,
and remember if you cannot go for
your sitting on the date appointed
you, see Mr. Des Voigne, the manager, or .Mr. Hogue, the Hyakem adviser, for a cha~ge; and if you have
not yet received your enveli:rpe, •and
they are put in your boxes in alphabetical order, please inform either t.he
manager or the adviser.

HOMECOMING DANCE
BIG EVEN T
Hi Mac! Gee it's good to see you!
Well, if it isn't Pete! How're you
doin? These were just a few of the
phrases exchanged at the gala climax
to this weekend, the Homecoming
dance held in the New Gym Saturday
night.
A huge fierce-looking spider hung
from the center of the room spreading his long silvery cobwebs over all
the ceiling. The walls of the gymnasium were banked with an abundance of tall yellow cornstalks in which
goblins, cats, witches, and skeletons
were hidden. To lend an even more
eerie atmosphere large, dim yellow
spotlights played around the room
transforming the gym into a very colorful and Halloweenish setting.
A large cavern erected in one corner provided an extremely unique
(Continued on Page 2)

JUNIOR BARN DANCE NOV. 13

HELEN OLHEIM

SUE IS VICTOR
BANQUET BIGGEST
IN SIGN CONTEST
IN HISTORY
The Homecoming sign contest was
won by 'Sue Lombard Hall, which led
over Kamola Hall by two points. Kamola's total number of points was
1185 and Sue ~s 1187. The Off Campus
Club won third prize.
Sue Lombard Sign
The winning sign was made up of
a bruised and battered Indian thumbing a ride from a winking Wildcat in
a spangly, streamlined roadster. Onlookers who stepped near enough
could see a bewildering auay of
strings, cords and wires which, with
the help of a small motor, turned
the car wheels, blinked the cat's eye
and moved the Indian's thumb. After
the rain had pattered on the sign for
a while, the Wildcat's head drooped
and the wheels of the car looked like
soup plates, while the Indian remained
erect. Could it have been an omen?
Karnola Sign Picturesque
Kamola's sign consisted of a volcano
emitting steam and flame, while a
very modest devil-he had his tunic
pulled well down over his · hipschased a frightened-looking football
player toward the crater. The football player looked just like any football player, so perhaps the devil
chased the C. W. C. E. te am by mis take Saturday.
Off Campus Forecasts Wholesale
Tragedy
The O.ff Campus sign, which won
third prize, was a graveyard scene
with the names of the Cheney players on the tombstones . It was a
nightmare effect, but dreams sometimes go by oppos ites.
Aftermath
Marga1·et Lawrence, president of
Sue Lombard, was heard to exclaim
when the winner was announced,
"Thank heaven! Now we have to take
only $3 .30 out of the treasury." Vivian P eter didn 't say anything, but
was probably thinking t h at it was just
luck that the winning two points were
in favor of Sue Lombard. The Off
Campus Club is still indulging in a
grim silence; perhaps they got the
idea from the tombstones.

·On November 13, about nine o'clock I More awards will be given for the
in the Old Gym, the Junior Barn best intermission acts, so if any of
you fancies himself as a singer,.
Dance will be held, it was announced
dancer, or entertainer of any kind,
yesterday by Lois Hubbell, social
awake and rehearse. A Milking Concommissioner of the Junior Class.
test will be held for your entertainAlthough the party is called the
ment and delight, and altogether it
" Junior" Barn Dance, the title is misseems to be shaping up into the Cotleading. The Intercollegiate Knights
are working with the juniors to make ter's Saturday Night.
Admission prices - don't holler .
t his one of the special dances of the
Where do you think the prizes are
y ear.
coming from-are fifteen cents per
This is not just an ordinary dan\!e couple, or ten cents for one person.
to which you may go on the spur of If you have an eco nomic soul, you
t he moment. No. You-you males- will be sure that you are friendly with
m ust prepare for this for at least two a person of the opposite sex-at least
weeks in advance, for there is to be friendly, until you get inside the door.
a Beard-growing contest which will
Committees for the affair were also
be judged at the dance. Prizes will be announced last night, and if you find
offered for the most luxuriant foliage, your name on here and are a bit sura nd a consolation prize will be award- prised, see Lois Hubbell, and TRY to
e d to the unlucky youngster who can't get out of it.
s prout a handful of spin'ach.
Contest committee-Willie Strange,
That isn't all. This is a costume Muriel Henderson, Bill Hopkins, Ella
p arty. Anything ,g oes, so long as you Peralla.
can tie, pin, or glue it to you so that
Advertising committee-Myrtle Mcit will cover you foi· the evening. More Daniel, Lois Jeari Oleson, Vivian MUSIC DEPT. TO BROADCAST
prizes will be offered for the best cos- Peter.
tumes. You can dress as a farmer,
Decorations-George Palo, The I nOn November 7 at 2 o'elock over
h ill~billy, milk-maid, cow, pig, horse, tercollegiate Knights.
station KIT, Yakima, the music deor mule-in fa-ct, to repeat, anything
Refreshments - June Ames, Pat partment will broadcast. Individuals
goes.
Page, Flora Blessing.
as well as groups will perform.

As a feature of the Homecoming
program the annual banquet was held
Saturday evening in the students dining hall.
According to Hope McPherson, it
was the largest banquet in the history of the college. Places were set
for four ' hundred including those set
in the west room of Sue Lombard to
accommodate the numbers attending.
Fleming Byars acted as master of
ceremonies.
Dr. McConnell welcomed back the
old graduates and introduced the new
members of the facu lty. He spoke of
the various new buildings about the
campus and stated that according to
present plans the new training school
would be started some time in. March.
Joe Trainor replied in behalf of the
Alumni.
The coaches, football players and
managers were introduced by Fleming Byars, A. S. B. president. Coach
Nicholson said a few words in behalf
of the team and complimented some
of the boys on their game.
Faculty, alumni and students joined
wholeheartedly in singing together the
Alma Mater as a class to a very successful banquet.

Students of C. W. C. E . and members of the Community Concerts Association will have an opportunity to
hear a concert of exceptional merit
next Monday night, October 8, at 8:15
p . m. in the Colleg e Auditorium. . At
this time, Miss H elen Olheim will be
presented in son g recital by the Community Concerts A ssociation. Stu- ,
dents will be admitted on their A. S.
B. tickets.
Helen Olheim has made good the
prediction of General Director Edward
Johnson who, when engaging her for
her first season, called her "a promising find for the Metropolitan." She
is, furthermore, a proud justification
of the fact that the American singer
no longe-r needs the stamp of E'uropean training to succeed.
Born in Buffalo, receiving her vocal
training in this country, and having
the benefit of preliminary operatic
experience in a native opera company,
Helen Olheim is definitely Americanmade. Her first encouragement to
adopt a singing career came with her
winning a scholarship at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester.
Later, as one of the leading members
of the American Opera Company, she
won for herself outstanding mention. While preparing for opera-always her single goal, Miss Olheim
found radio her "ways and means" for
carrying on her various studies. This
then is the story, so far, of a young
singer whom Glenn Dillard Gunn of
the Chicago Herald-Examiner singles
out as possessing "one of the exceptional voices of the day."
Progr am

I.
When I am laid in earth ............ Purcell
I attempt from Love's sickness to
fly ........................................... ...Purcell
Turn ye to me .... Old Highland Melody
Aria: "Voce di donna" (from "La
Gioconda") ..........................'P onchielli
II.
Auf dem Kirchhofe .................... Brahms
Das Madchen spricht................ Brahms
Ruhe, meine Seele ...................... Stravss
Standchen .............................. ... ... Strauss

III.
Aria: "Amour, viens aider" (from
"Samson et Dalila") ...... Saint-Saens
Intermission
IV.
Two Waltzes .......................... ......Chopin
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6 .......... Liszt
Mr. iRuetschi

v.

La mapa dolorosa ....................Granados
El majo discreto ., ..................Granados
Over the Steppe.. ........... .Gretchaninoff
Snowflakes ......................Gretchaninoff
Whether by day or night.. ..............
...................................... ...... Tchaikovsky

'

VI.

When I have sung my songs .. ......... .
............................. ........ .Ernest Charles
A Little China Figure .................. Leoni
The sleep that flits on baby's eyes ..
..... ................ ................ .. ......... Carpenter
Awakening .... .. ................. .............!Golde

STYLE SHOW WELL PRODUCED
Time marches on and with time go* of which our dean of women is an exthe fashions and styles of the world. cellent example, are dramatic, dynaLast week's newspaper is old and last mic and handsome. They wear inyea1"s dress is definitely out. The tense, vh·id colors well. Blacks and
time-worn question, "\Vhat to wear?" reds intensify their personalities.
was answered in the Fashion Review
Design must be considered in terms
given by the students on the campus of the activity in which the garin the 10 o'clock assembly period No- ments will be ' worn. False plaits,
vember 2.
pockets and buttonholes are definitely
Michaelsen Talks
out.
Sports Clothes Practical
Before the actual modelling of the
Shorts, slacks, riding breeches and
outfits, Miss Michaelsen explained the
points for which we should be watch- ski suits appeared for active sports
ing. The color, design and occasion wear. These clothes must be comall have definite bearing upon the fortable and loose enough to permit
selection of the outfit. Personalities a freedom of movement.
Spectator sports wear inclu~e
are expressed by colors. Undoubtedly
you have heard of Yin · and Yang for sweaters and skirts, suits, the plaid
many weeks now. What are they? dresses that are so popular now, conWhat do they mean? Are you a Yin trasting jackets and skirts. The
or are you a Yang? The Yins are autumn colors are predominant-rust,
pretty, demur, sweet and delicate. greens, browns and blacks.
(Continued on Page 2)
They wear neutral colors. The Yangs,
I

CAMPUS CRIER

HOMECOMING DANCE BIG EVENT

THE TRADE LAST ROVING REPORTER

(Continued from Page 1)
--platform for Keith Gould's 01·chestra
Om hats off to Prate1· Hogue and and their danceable i·hythms.
the others on the Homecoming com George 1Palo was general chairman
Dy lit . J . ARMSTRONG
A fo ul' year college cou rse is too mittees for a s uccessful weekend. It for the dance. He was ably assist ed
Entered as second class matter at t he post office a t E ll en sburg, \Vashington.
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
'Jong fo 1· the "superior student" in the s~owed good plan~ing and organiza- by June Ames, Evelyn Murph y , Joe
Alumni, Th r ee (_lua'tters, $1.00
opin ion of Dr . :Vl az ie E a1·l e Wagn er t10n and-even with th e unexpected Lassoie Keith Gould Clayton Holt
of t he Uni versity of Buffalo. Dr. we.a~her-smooth m~nagement-, Mo1~e and D~n Whiting. To these people
1937
Member
1938
\V agn e1· ad vocates a syst em of "anti- ~pint and .cooperation were 111 ev1- especially, and to all others who help
cipa tory exainination" 111 use at the aence tha.n m past years and v.:.e. know j ed, we owe. the honor of making this
J::\ssociated Colle6iate Press
Uni ver sity, which is enabling the su- that eve1 yone who helped dese1 ves a dance the biggest and best Homecom
ing dance at C. W. C. E.
Distributor of ,
pe1·ior stud ents to shorten the length big hand for the hard work.
Did you notice at the banquet Satof t heil' college courses. The system
i,; ba se d on the principle of permitting urday when Louie Burnett (an olda
stud ent to apply for an examination grad) left t he dining hall and went to
Editor ·-··· .... -...... _....... _.. ___ .... .. ___ ____...................... ... ,_...... ........... ............ .Ru t h Eldredge
GILMOUR & GILMOUR
a
!'
\
soon a s he believes he has mastered the store for bread when th e rolls ran
Assistant Editor ··--·····-········ .... -........ .. ....... .......... -.. .-.....-........ .. .. ....... Kat harine Beck
out at his table?
a
subject.
Dr.
Wagner
described
the
;Business Manager ...............-.. -................ ...... .. .. .......................Cha rles Cunningham
FANCY GROCERIES
Why do Dorothy Brown and Ed
Sports Editor ..... _..................................... ........... -....-.............. ............... -Art Feroglia plan as especially valuable for stuDickson
insist
upon
fighting
at
all
the
Quality
and Prompt Service
Exchange Editor .................................................................. Mary Jane Armstrong dents planning to take professional
Wednesday night dances? We sug308 N. Pearl St.
Main 203 & 104
A ssemblies ......... ............................ -... .................................. -..... ._.......-.Helen Sablocki and post graduate courses.
gest that they tell the social commisDrama, Pauline Johnson; Campus, Zola Long, Lois Jean Ol sen; Science,
I have heard many students voicing
Dorothy Lee Nicholson; Features, Loui se P errault, Helen Hadl ey, Robert
sioner before the dance so they could
this cry, "I know all that stuff, I've have
Whitner; Reporters, Louise J ones. Elsie Graber . Ohm Carolla.
a corner roped off.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....:.__ _ __
had it ever since I star ted to school.
Did Fleming Byars ever find Kay
If I could j ust devote the time I waste at the dance Saturday?
fil ..........,.. ,, .... ,.................................................... 9
EDITORIALS
on some of these subjects to someThere is one thing we may all fee l
WEBSTER'S
Miss Buhrson, Hope McPherson and the g i r l s who t hing I'm interested in, something quite sure about-all last years
graduates (girls) must be quite deQuality Foods
:
~vorked with them are to be congratulated upon the speed , that's. new."
=
voted to installment plans-as shown
Lunches
Dinners
and pleasantness with which the Homecomin g banquet Thiet1·elSseaems
very
valid
argument,
too.
to be so very little ti me by the numerous fur coats-on their
Confections
was run off last Saturday evening.
to 'develop our interests. Why waste second paychecks.
The results showed g·ood organization and planning, so me of it reiterating knowledge?
Our other hat off to Joe TrainorUnder our present system the really who certainly did his bes t to help
and may we say that it was one of the most satisfactory se1·ious students are r etarded in the Homecoming- with his entertaining
of s uch affairs we have ever attended. It moved with interest of the mediocre student who speech at the banquet and his piano
·
m ust have his knowledge pounded in playing at the dance.
Spee d an d graCIOUSlleSS.
,
by steady repetition. Why couldn't we
Where did Floyd Borst learn '"iuI try Dr. \Vag ner 's plan m this school jit su"?
Those people who had charo-e of the parade and rally l a nd let t hose who fe el they have mas•
•
b
•
•
tered a subj ect take an examination STYLE SHOW WELL PRODUCED
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists
last Friday mght are to be congratulated upon their good which if they pass satisfactori ly
(Continued from Page 1)
management of the whole affair. The student body and would exempt them from the course?
Campus wear and street wear coin-I
the
isiting grads should also be hailed for their fine We ~ 0 follow this plan in English I , cide and the difference is found in
and 1t works. That ought to be suf. .
.
participa t10n.
ficient proof that it would work in that for street wear yo u wear the ~-------------
accessories of hat, purse and gloves. 1
Home Cooked Meals at
It was one of the most encouraging and exciting dis- other subjects .
Afternoon and evening brought
forth taffeta, pointed silks and red- I EDWARDS FOUNTAIN
plays of enthusiasm that we have seen around the school,
While students in other classrooms in goats w ith green, black and blue
SPECIAL LUNCH - 30c
and we hope the spirit that prompted it will continue to
are pondering over textbooks and pa- predominating.
COMPLETE DINNER _ 45 c
thrive.
pel'S, the pup ils in the World History
The striking finish were the dresses
It will be long time before observers will forget the classes in the Lincoln High School, Se- for the dance. These included tafattle, ·washington, are enjoying a fetas, velvets and painted silks. Full
flashes) flares and torches of red and yellow and the really Ma1·ch of Time program of their own and flaring, sleek and fitted-something was there to fit yo ur own pergo.odly number of marchers who tramped through the ongm.
:\1 ot only do they enjoy hearing the . sonality. Whatever else is_ said, one
ram.
FOR
news of the day through their own 1 must always know and admit that the
p1·i vate radio hookup, but they are students of this college are clothes
YOUR
Last Saturday was a bad day for
W. C. E. It was also entertained by lively marches be- conscious.
tween news items and original sound - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CONVENIENCE
one of those days when everything went wrong, and all of eff
ects.
¢¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢¢¢ ¢¢ ¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢
ORDER A TELEPHONE
the things that went wrong were beyond human control.
Come To
-o
·
b
The news items are dramatized by ~
Fi rs t ' th ere was ram-a
TODAY!
out the only full day of rain a committee of three students who ~
CAMPUS NOOK
we've had since last spring. Second, the public address vo lunteer each week. Every bit of
Lunches
Fountain Service <>
ELLENSBURG
system slipped 'a cog, and the dedication
the field and news is collected from radio broadcast s, ma ga zin es and n ewspapers, and
Across from Dormitories
1
Telephone Company
t 1e gym could not be held. Third, the flagpole ordered the dramatiza t ion is worked out by ~
~
¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢
many weeks ago, failed to arrive.
Fourth, we lost our 1t he week's committee .
~1111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111u1111111u1111111111110
first Homecoming game.
The rn di o is set in fro nt of t he class
B t
d
h
d?
T
,
•
~n~ attache ~ ~o .t he microphone which
u are we own earte . N 0. Next year we 11 play JS l!1 th e a d,J omm g room . The effect
for a clear ~ay,. an untemperamental public address sys- is t he same a s the r egufo.1· da il y br oadIt Pays To Look Your Bes t
F OU NTAI N
tem and a wmnmg team. The flagpole will come any d ay cas t s.
-~
now, SO :rou can stop worrying about that.
Accol'C!ing to rep orts th is experiSER VI CE
g'
Modern Cleaners a n d
ment has proved very suc cessful and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - will be ca nie cl on t h1·oughout t he y ear El
Tailors
1
MUSIC A S SEMBLY
bl y derived a g r ea t deal of pl eas ure and will likely become a regular part
~~
and ben efit and we hope tha t we may of t he school cmTiculum. 1
Monite Insur ed Mothproof Cleanin g
WELL A TTENDED ha ve more a ssem blies like it in the l 'rn afrai d I wa s born nineteen ~ MOTOR COACH L UNCH
Process
fu t ure. It is an opportunity for a ll year s too soon. Think of t he joy of
Try Our S pecial 30c Lunch
On Tuesday morning, October 26, a of u s t o learn mor e about make-up learning hi s tory that wa y compa r ed
Ellcnsbur g's Leading Cleaner
m u sical pr ogr am · s ponsored by t h e o.f orches tr as an d other musical pre- t o the w.ay I and my gener a tion learn5TH AND PINE
music department of the Central sent a t ions.
215 N . PINE ST.
Across from the Liberty Theater
eel it -by poring over text books and
Washington College of E ducatio n was
memori zing intenninable lists of
p resente d to t he stud ents a nd townsj dates. We took two or three cha pt er s
1Q
DAN
A TRA D ITI ON
peo pl e. Mr . Sny der was · in ch a r ge of
1 every night as "homework" and then
the program. The .purpo se of t h e a sEver y school must have a ti·adi t ion, the next day in class per iod we were
sembly wa s to acquaint u s with some
and
this one is n o exception. It start- cai·efully drilled on eve r y word in
of the instruments so that we can betGUARANTEED
NEW YORK CAFE
I re mem ber how
t er apprecia t e them. It was shown ed way back when on e of the form er t h ose chapters .
presidents
of
t
his
college,
.Willia
m
happy
we
a
ll
we1·e
when
ever
y
wee
k
ho,,; t he organ ca n i·epresent all the
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
FOUNTAIN PENS
ins truments of the orches tra. The se- Wilso n, was a n instructor at Mal'Shall 01· per haps once a m onth we wer e a lCo!lege,
Huntington,
West
Vir
ginia.
lowed
to
ta
ke
a
half
hou
r
of
our
lections cho sen by Miss Str opes were This school is a1 so a teach ers· colleg e. _ r eg ular p e1· iod to di scuss cu r r ent j! ~111n111111u11111111 111111111111111 1111u1111111111111111•1111111111u1•·
$1.00
all illustrating a· ce1tain abi lity of .the A cer t ain you ng v..roma n sa t in his e\-ents. W e had a litt le pamphlet
organ to port ray th e instrumen ts and
TO
cla sses an d soon afterwards became ca lled Current Even t s. Each one of WU
*EE
= ·
the human vo ice.
'Vhen You Think of
Mr s . Wilson.
us would r ead one "event " in it , tak•raccata and Fugue, D Minor_ .. .. .. _Bach
$10.00
Almost fift y years later, a n other ing t urns around t he roo m until it
SPORTS
Organ- Miss Stropes
young
man
joined
the
staff
of
Mars
h\Va
s
fi
n
ished
t
hen
we
return
ed
t
o
t
he
Think
of
W
ilson
Sport
Goods
Panis Angelecus· ......................--.. Frank
ELLENSBURG BOOK AND
for sale at
al! College. There wa s, also, in his dismal, m u sty, old a ncients in t he h isSoloist-Mrs. Howa rd Deye
STATIONERY COMP A NY
:
List en to t h e Lambs .......... _.... _Spiritual classes a young sen ior fr om Char les- try book and dron ed on.
t own, Wes t Virginia. An d on July 3,
Well a t lea st we can get some
Ellensburg Hardwar e Inc.
Ca rol of t he Russian Children .. -.. -.. ..
~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~
...... _........ .. _............ Ru ssian Folk Song 1929, she became Mrs. McConnell. plea surn in seei ng ot her peo ple getting
T
hat
fall
the
·young
couple
came
to
a
bi·eak.
A Cappella Choir
~---------------~~~~~~
I--------·------Harmonies Du Soir_ ..... -... -_ ..... -...... E lert Cheney to make theil' home.
THE TAVE R N
And so a tradition is started. Rathe1· j
Organ-Miss Stropes
Enjoy a
a
slow
one?
Perhaps.
But
maybe
Czardas ···---·······-· .. -··· .. ····-····--··-·····Monti
DINNERS A SPECIALTY
:mother
fifty
years
will
find
another
I
Violin-Arvo Kaiyala
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EATI
T he Swan ........ -....... --.. ----........ Saint Saen young teacher at Marshall College
who will become a president of our .
CIJUfA<R.T
:
117 West Fourth Street
Cel.Jo-Miss Brodine
Air -......... -....... -.. -·-·-· .. ---···········--·-·Weslley school-who knows?
PERMANE':J\l'T
PERMANENT
~~~~~~~~~·---~-----~
(Oboe, clarinet)
[!i
WAVTNG
Organ--:VIiss Stropes
WAVE
NOTICE
T he Brook ______ ... _...................... Wetzger
- Crin me~ting in the Crier room
The
Nifty
Barber
Shop
CINDERELLA
BEAUTY
SHOP
• MANICURES, FACI ALS, Etc.
Flute-Miss Langdon
Thun:day at .t o'clock. ALL MK"1 315 North .Main S treet
Storm King _............... -........... Rin61eben BERS OF THE ST AFF, OR AN Y
Located in H. H . Stom's Store
Bassoon-Mr. Deye
11 7 E. F ourth
Red 4392
N EW P EOPLE WHO WISH TO
Haircuts 35c
Inter m ezzo ....... ........................... Rogers W RI TE F OR THE PAPER, WILL
PHOKE '.\IAIN 684
F RANK ME YER
Organ-Miss Str opes
P LEASE BE THERE.
{!]
l!J
AH t hose who a ttended the assemPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSO CIAT ED STUDE ~ T S
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF ED U CATIO:\f
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THE CAMPU S CRIER

WILDC:~~:$:'GES, 18-0ITWO ONE-ACTS : I
WELL RECEIVED
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COMING ASSEMBLIES

MISSING!

Ostrander Drug Co.

Two assemblies which ever yone : 3
I
M · 11 7 E
N p
should be in terested in a1·e coming II E l5 · ear
r am
§
soo n. The first is schedul ed for Nov. E COMPLETE LINE SHEAFFER E
16. Dr. McConnell will speak to the 1 · E PENS AND PENCILS, $1 and UP E
I students at t his assembly on the s ub' ject, "Our College."
The second entertainment will be
·
the Frazer-James dance gro up. This
program will be in the college auditor ium November 17. It will be a
Schaeffer
history of the dance shown from the
early Grecian period down to the modFOUNTAIN PENS
ern er a . With the exception of so me
character numbers, all of the dances
$1 to $10
are set to music from the concert
repertoi1·e of Arthur Frazier, the
pianist of the group. The dan ce will
include character dances from different nations, especially Rus sia, Ital y,
Spain and Mexico.

S tag e properties were taken from
(Continued from P age 1)
the dressi ng rooms of the theatre
braved the rain and cold got to see
F1·iday night, October 29, saw t he durin g the rehearsals and the pertwo sports for the price of one, as
beginning
of a gre::it improvement formance of "Trial by Jury.''
fistic uffs flared out as the game a dThe following strange assortment
vanced. In the third quarter Joe over t he old-time Stunt Night. Mr. of articles are m issing: electric
Smoke, another Wildcat guard that Lembke prod uced, for t he, p leasure percolat or, pair of pliers (wire cutplayed a lot of fo otball, came upon of t he returning grads a nd their ters), black ena mel paint, dark blue
one of h is teammates in the toils of friends, two very enjoyable plays. The man's hat, ancl a tab le k nife. Asa head-scissor-lock being applied by f irst of these was t he hilarious com- sis tance in fi nd in g t hese articles
one of Cheney's more playful players. edy by H. P. Herbert, "Plain Jane." will be rewa rded.
J oe didn't approve, so the Savage was The second was "Trial by Jury," by
Also missing fro m t he stage is
suddenly aware of a cleated shoe co n- t he ever-popular Gilbert a nd Sullivan. one large floo d-li g ht with a standWritten
as
a
take-off
on
grand
opera,
tacting him in the seat of the pants.
a rd on whi ch is a s lide dimm er.
Just about this t ime Captain Hi bbs of it was equally as enjoyabl e a s a pla y.
Please com municate any in for ma the Chene y team swung a hayma ke1· The stage set was one of t he cleverest t ion about t hese a rt icles to the
t
hese
eyes
have
seen
in
a
long
time.
on Smoke. Both were disqualified
Bus iness Office or Mr. Le mbke.
from the game for slugging, and Ma y we also commend Miss Stropes
Hibbs .seemed t o want to make a good and Mr. Trainor for their music dur party of it as he started after th e ing th e performance. W e're all for
referee. He was prevented from do- mor e of these plays next Homecoming any damage to the official a nd ing.
was peacefully led from the field by
his teammates. Borst and P affenroth
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Prescription Druggist
were a lso sent to the showers for
~.- · cl ay, _N ov. 1- 7 :15 p. m.-H ouse
--.
It
The Rexal! Store
.non
mixing it up.
meetings.
Bohu mir Kry!, fam ed conductor who ' Phone Main 55
Free Delivery
The Wildcats missed an opportunity
Tuesda y, Nov. 2-10 a. m. -Assem- i;; kno wn to many millions of people t
to score in the t hird quarter when, bl y . 6:45 P· m .--Cl u b night.
all over the United States and who ..____
_
_.
after advancing the ball to the Cheney
Wedn esday , Nov. 3-6: 30 p. m.- has toured th is country co ntinuously
16-yard line, Huggins passed to Clif- After-dinner dancing.
for the past thirty-two years with his ¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢
ton, who in turn lateralled to TomlinThm·sday, Nov. 4-10 a . m.-As- fme symphony band and who is
Service While You Wait
son, but the lateral was ruled illegal sembly.
nffw on a na tion-wide to ur with his {}
~ecause it was "fractionally forwar d."
Friday, Nov. 5-8:30 p. m.-W. A. symphony orchestra, is to a ppear in
STAR SHOE SHOP
I'he play was executed too near the A . pla y night-new gym .
Ellens burg at the Colleg e Auditorium
416 NORTH PINE
right sidelines to afford the receivers
Saturday, Nov. 6-Idah o Normal at on December 15.
Across From the Stage Depot
any chance to get started, and t herein Lew iston-footbal l.
C1·itics t hroughou t the world are 1 n
lies a tale. If they would have had
Football
quite unanimo us iu t h eir statements ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:<;<¢¢
more room-why go on? ·
Nov. 11- 0i·egon Noi'. J11 a] at Yaki·- that Bohurnir Kry! is the greatest ..,
Cheney's next score came after ma.
corn etist of the p1·esent day, and the
lUHT•p... o.K
.. T...E.O...G.,·.s·R"'A"'s'p"'!"'s'UUllfDllllU•olflllll
I
West in.tercepted. Huggin s' pa:5s ~nd
~ov. 20-Be~lingham at Bellingham. sobriqu et, "The greatest cornetist in l!JllllPIHIAttlllu
lugged it to the C. W. 20-yai d Lne.
Miscellaneous
the world" is not one of the past y ear
After three tries Bourk carri~cl ~he
Thanksgiving recess _ Wedn esday only but one which h e has rightfully
spher e over for the counter. His kick noon Nov 24 through Sunday Nov possessed for a score of years. An
was wide. The Savages ended the 28th'
·
'
'
· outstanding feature of the mast ery
Black 4501
312 N. Pearl §_
:
scorin g for the day soon after the
S~ow ball-Dec. 4.
of this insti·um ent is his ability to
llllllllltllfllll ll.ll lll lUl llllll ll l lllll ll lll UUfl l l ll llll lllltllltf~
.
f our ti1 quar t er go t un der way. P 1erce,
Christmas concert-Dec. lO.
p Iay two f u II oc t aves b e Iow any o th er
1:.1
s:ibstitute halfback, reeled off two
Christmas tea-Dec. 12.
cornetist, thus doing what has always
mce r uns to put the ball on t he 3,
Concert Series
been considered impossible.
from where Har ris punched it over.
H elen Olheim-Monday night, NoK1·yl, a dy namic, fiery, but superb ..--~~~~-------------Again the kick was no good.
ve mber 8.
condu ctor, is a thorough musical diTom Matelak, sub halfback of the
rector. His envia ble record is forty
W ildcats, gave indications of being
I. K.'S DO THEIR 'STUFF'
years of concert life, all of which
C'ne of the best backs to cavort under
was continuo us ly en tour and dur ing
FURNITURE
the Crimson and Black colol'S by t urn"Ziz, boom, bah!" Don't look now, thirty-two of t hese years he conducted
ing in some very ni ce runs Saturday. folks, but it's Jim Smith, yell king his own musical organizations. This
While Matelak was starring on of- and duke of the Intercollegiate remarkably !Ong time at conducting -~-----fence his running mate George Pitt Knight s. "Intercollegiate Kni ghts ? was interrupted only once, when he
gave an exhibition of how defen sive Haven't I h eard that name before?" was commiss iOned by the United
halfback should be played, and was it Th ey 're t he boys who patl'O] th e foot- States government to supervise and
a n exhibition. Boy, how t hat baby ~.all fie~d, and u s ~er a_t all the _games. direct the training of all the Army
di d crease 'em! Tomlinson an d Tay- l he I. I.. . s a re prnn anly a service club bands in the various training camps
!or did the best kicking of the current spons ored by 25 boys who .P.l edge j throughout our country, during the
season, and Ja ck East did a swell job themselves to assist the s chool m all W orld War.
:
of playing the safety position . From possible ways. It is a national organ·
end to end the Wildcat line played t he ization found in all the major colleges 0:¢¢l)¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢•)<>;'I¢¢¢¢¢
best ga methey have tumed in so far in the country.
•
gf he NASH-Lafayett e
this year. Coy was the outstanding
Prater Hogue, past duke, was gendefensive linesman for ·C. IV.
era] chairman for Homecoming and
GENERAL TIRES
1
Smith, the Cheney left end, ~nd in cha1·ge of the gala weekend . Since -tJo
GB
Oi'l
•
as
· attenes
·;.;.
Meyers, tackle, were outstanding in the I. K.'s were in charge of all pathe Savage line and Paffenroth , rndes and rallys, B1:ooks Boullion, Jim
J. Freeman Autci Companyg l
Pierce and Bourk pl'Ovided the punch J Smith, and George Fitterer made up ~:¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢:¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:<;<¢¢¢¢¢¢¢g
in the Eastem Washington backfield. a committee for the rally and parade.
LINE-UPS
Friday evening t he queen of Home.
.
Pos. Central Wash. coming was crowned at the bonfire. ,,~1ill'lhii1fi'\Wbl'1Ta'\i!ffl)'W#Si1ra\i!rfi'i1tl&1. .
Cheney
Smith
LE
Coy The queen is elected by the I. K.'s to ,
Felber
LT
A. Anderson rnign ovel' t h e celebration . Saturday
IJG.
Smoke morning th e I. K.' s started the rnornW~st
Panderson
C
·Rach ing off with a bang with a breakfast
Franks
RG
Thurston at the New York Cafe in honor of the
HARDWARE CO.
Thompson
RT
H. Anderson old members. Invitatiohs were sent
GOODRICH TIRES
Hibbs·
RE
East to the following old members: Jo e
Sports
Meurstad
RH
Huggins Chiotti, Elmer Anderson, Robert DunTEXACO GAS
Equipment
Paffenroth
LH
Tomlinson nington, Ernest Wellenbrock, Jack
Brown
Q
Palo Hanlon, Cad Brandt, Carl Howa1·d,
and OILS
Bour k
F
Clifton Lloyd Mitchell, Lei:oy Breckon, and
FOR ALL SEASONS
11
SUBSTITUTIONS
Tom Bostic.
OF THE YEAR
Centra l Washington Hopkins,
Saturday night came the dance, and
TIRE SERVICE
Matelak, Taylor, Goodman, Borst, guess who decorated for it. "You ~1~Al\.\.llJ~\m!l.~.~l~WN.\2'il'.\~11 ' 1
Lewis, Pitt, Morgan, Burnett, Ottelin, can't'! The I. K.'s, of course." Came
BATTERY SERVICE
Peters, Lund, \\Tilson, Lassoie, Mason. the dawn Sunday.
I'll betcha a
----~
Cheney - Meyers, McFarland , Ly- plugged nickel that the I. K.'s were
becker, Pierce, Harris, Knowles, Bur- up working, on something so mewhere.
bank, Cronrath, Shields , Shadduck.
Yup, it's a peppy organization and
WASHING
good experience for any young man.

8
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IBostic's Drug Store

I
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FAMED CONDUCTOR f&rru s.- E[;;;od1
TO APPEAR.HERE I
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Northwest's Finest Theatre

Coml.Dg-

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
2 Big Features 2
"MR. DODD TAKES
THE AIR"
with
KENKY BAKER and
JANE WYMAN

s

2nd Feature

I

•

jFitterer

l
I

g
;.;.
g

*
g
*
:lJ:B.

I

*

RAMSAY

Brothers

... --- ....... --__,.

Faltus
&
Peterson

3 DAYS
2
BIG

STARTING
SUNDAY

"ANOTHER

HITS

DAWN"

with
KAY FRANCIS - IAN H UNTER
and EARL F LYNN

\I 'MU~,~~!:~~M~~T~N~ME'
-

WEDNES DAY ONLY

$ $ BIG $ $
ATTRAC TION

•

!

NOTICE
November 11, Armistice Day, will
be a half-holiday this year. Morning classes will be held as usual,
but afternoon· classes will be dismissed, so that students may attend
the football game in Yakima.

POLISHING

MMAW&

i
!
i
!

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS

GOODYEAR TIRES

You Need Never Hesitate to

STAND.ARD OIL
PRODUCTS

Send Your Most Delicate
Fabrics to

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
MAIN 40

KITTITAS COUNTY
DAIRYMEN'S ASSN.

I

I

!I I

,J. Kelleher I
1--········-·--····------~

BAD GUY
wit h

GREASING
Winter Lubricants

with BRUCE CABOT
VIRGINIA GREY

-

Winter Motor Oils

2nd Big Hit -

THURS. & FRI. "MY DEAR MISS

ALDRICH''
ANTI FREEZES
Chains

qeaters

PHONE MAIN 146

Cor. Sixth and Main
ELLENSBURG WASH.

..

with
EDNA :\lAY OLIVER
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
WALTER PIDGEON
STAP..TING NO\-. 1-tTH

"BIG CITY"
with
Luise' RAINER
S1>encer TRACY
PHONE MAIN 501

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Colonel Says.·

PLAY BY PLAY
REPORT OF GAME

hard. kicked
Pierce tokicked
on thelost
5. J rflLe
Taylor
the 47.outMorgan
.I.. It
3 yards. Pitt picked u p 3. Taylor
My apo logies for r eferring to O. S.
kick ed to t he 30. Pitt hit Shields for C. last week as th e " lem on yellow." I
First Quarter
no gain . H arris made a fir st down on hadn't gotten over picking t hr ee out
•Cheney kicked off to East, who re- the 47, as the game ended, Final of Jive winn ers the week before. Outside of two scoreless t ies last week,
turned it nicely to the Central Wash- score 18-0.
I had a perfect da y. My scouts are
ington 39. Felber dropped Tomlinson
doi ng better now t h an at first . My
for a 5 yard loss. Huggins kicked
average for all my predictions so far
out of bounds on t he Eastern Washington 45 .
Paffenrath's pass to
is seven right out of sixteen attempts,
which isn't bad considering the tough
Smith was good for 25 yards . Bourk
luck I've been having. Therefore, it
made it a first down on Ellensburg
is with renewed confidence that I
20. Paffenrath picked up 5 more.
Friday afternoon the Wildcats will give you a few predictions for this
Brown made 2 yards before Roch
spilled him. A short flat p~ss was pack their duds and head east for a week :
good for 2 more and then Bourk, the game with the Idaho Normal eleven. c. w. c. E.-Lewiston Normal
I look for the Wildcats to come
big Cheney fullback, made it first The game is to be played Saturday
down on the C. W. 10 yard line. Bourk night under the flickers at Lewiston, back after last week, and act more
went for 5 more. Cheney was penal- Idaho, and will be the climax of the like a football team. If they do, they
ized 5 yards for attempting to draw Idaho school's Homecoming celebra- won't. have much trouble with Lewiston.
offside. Paffenrath tossed a pass to tion.
The local squad will be stren~thened J Washington-California
Smith that brought the ball to the 4.
Bourk went over fo r the touchdown by the return of Glen F_ar~is, the
The Huskies frequently get rolling
with Palo hanging on him. Thurston lanky _end who does the_ kickmg for and do the unexpected, but not against
broke through and blocked the try- the Wildcats. George Pitt, who was the Bears tH.is year.
for-point . East slipped on the 12 as bruised a bit in t_he Cheney _tilt, will Gonzaga-Montana
Gonzaga h as too much on the ball
he caught the kickoff. Clifton picked also be ready to fire away this Saturup 5 through right guard. Felber was day. The Wildcats came out of last for the Grizzlies.
hurt on the play. Meyers replaced w,eek's game with no seriou s injuries W. s. C.-Oregtm
The scoreless ties have been giving
Felber at left tackle. Clifton made hampering them and will be at full
me an awful drubbing lately. From
3 more on the same play. A penalty strength for this Saturday's battle.
against Cheney for offside made it a
Idaho Normal lost only one game, now on I 'm going to predict them and
firs t down. T omlinson, on a reverse, that one to the strong Cheney eleven. save a lot of trouble-here's one of
made 5. Huggins picked up a first The tied Eastern Oregon Normal 19 them.
down on the 38-yard stripe. Huggins' t o 19, which shows that they are a U. S. C.-.Stanford
pass to Tomlinson was incomplete. pretty fair ball club. Bronson, their
Looks close from h ere. Another tie
Paffenrath ·c arried Clifton's kick back safety man, is considered to be one of game-with my fingers crossed.
15 yards to the 47 . Coy threw Maur- the best of the smaller college players. 0. S. C.-Willamette
stad for a 5 yard loss. Maurstad was
The Wildcats have dropped two and
0. S. C. takes this one in stride.
swarmed under by the Central Wash- won, so this week will tell whether (The only r eason I predict this kind is
ington forward wall as h e attempted they will have another defeat on the to bring u p my badly battered averto punt . End of first quarter. Score list or another victory.
age.)
t
6-0.
Second Quarter
East took Maurstad's kick on the
18. Paffenrath intercepted Clifton's
pass on the C. W. 30. Paffenrath
made 6 on an end run. Boyk went to
the 21. Paffenrath's pass to •S mith
was incomplete and the W ildcats took
possession of the ball. Paffenrath
caug ht C lifton's kick and was hit on
the 50 by Coy. East was smeared on
Paffenrath 's kick on the 10. Matelak
romped for 6. Matelak on two more
tries made a first down on the 23.
Paffenrath intercepted Matelak' s pass
on the 45. P ierce packed it to the
20. B our k made a first down on the
8. Tomlinson moved into the line and
smacked B our k for a loss of 3 yards.
P affenrath passed to Brown on t h e
4. Palo knocked P affenrath 's p ass
down in t he end zone. Taylor kick ed
out on t he 50. Borst h it H arris on
t h e 43 as the half ended. Score 6-0.
Third Quarter
Franks kicked to T omlinson who ret urned it to th e 26. Clifton k icked
t o Chen ey's 36. Cheney wa s penalized
15 yards for clipping. Smok e br oke
t hrough and dropp ed Maurst a d behind
t h e line. Paffenrath k icked to the 50.
Matelak, on a reverse, made 9 yards,
and on the s ame play m ade a first
down on the 35. Smith stopped Matelak for no gain. Hibb s and Smoke
w ere dis qualified for slugging. Clifton kicked over t h e goa l line. East
t ook Ma urstad's kick ba ck 15 yards to
t he 20. Matelak made it a fir st down
on the 30. Cheney was penalized 15
y ards for unnecessa ry roughness.
Meyer s dropped Ma t elak for a loss
of 4 y ards. Huggins passed to Clifton, but Clifton's lateral to Tomlinson
was r uled fo11wrad and Ch en ey took
the ball on th e 11. Maurst a d kicked
out of bounds on t he 45. W est intercepted Huggins' pass a nd wa s hauled
down from behind by Rach on t he
20. B our k made it first and goal on
the 3. Bourk went over for t h e t ouchdown. Boyk's kick w a s wide. Morgan took the kick off back to the 30.
P itt w ent for 4. Smith dropped T aylor back of th e line for a 4-yard
loss. Ta ylor kicked_to t h e 45. P ierce
went for 9 as the quarter ended.
Fourth Quarter
Harris made it a first down. Pierce
kicked t o the C. W . 12. T omlinson
kicked to t he 48. P ierce went around
righ t end for 25 yard~. Lewis smeared .
P ierce for no gain. Paffenrath went
to the 7. P ierce took it to the 3.
Harris packed it over from the 3.
The conversion failed. Matelak ret urned Boyk's kick to the 27. Tomlinson's pass was incomplete. Tomlinson k icked out of bounds on the
44. P affenrath's return boot went to
the 21. Matelak passed to Palo for 5
yards. Meyers slithered through and
dropped Matelak. Borst and Paffenrath k icked out for slugging. Tomlinson kicked to the 41. P ierce made a
firs t down on the C. W. 40-yard lin e.
Knowles made another first down on
t he 30. Hopkins stopped H arris for
no g_ain. Knowles. was shaken up, when 1
P itt came in and tackled him very
Copyright 1937, LIGGJITl' 8c MYEIS TollAC<:O Co,
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WILDCATS MEET
IDAH·o NORMAL

M'ak1.n' the Rounds

fornia- remember, Colonel?

P hew!

RAN DOM R AMBLINGS
Coach N ich olson is plenty h ot under
t he collar because of the shape of the
gym floor after t h e H omecoming
dance. . . . The lemon-of-the-week
goes to Captain Hibbs of Cheney, for
his very unsportsmanlike gestures toward the referee last Saturday . . • •
Speaking of referees, that was very
admirable work the officials demonstrated in the Cheney game . . . . Governor Martin seemed to enjoy the battle. By the way, it was about the
first time the Governor has ever seen
Cheney beat Ellensburg . . . . A mere
14 boys were out for basketball turnout Monday night .... Where was the
P. A. system, Tom Stevens? ... NichI'm not trying to make excuses for olson wants to know when somebody
the Wildcats, but I would have given is going to start a pool on the Chimy old right arm if that game Saturnese-Japanese war.
day had been p l ay~d on a dry field.
I am of the opinion that the score
wo uld have been closer t han it was.
NEWMAN CLUB ATTENTION!

With ." SJ\ UCE " FEROGLI A
T he Wild cats dro pped t h eir first
Homecoming g~m e in three years, but
t here wasn't a person in t h at crowd
Saturday that didn't h ave a good word
to say for those boys that put u p such
a gallant fight against the much
larger Cheney outfit. Central Washington looked much better in defeat
t han they did when they bowled over
t he Gonzaga Frosh and Pacific Luth
eran . In almost perfect shape, the
Wildcats played a game that won't be
soon forgo\ten by t h ose that sat in
the stands on Homecoming day, October 30.

There are no more home football
games for the Wildcats, so attention
will b e g iven each Saturday now to
the various PaCific Coast Conference
games in which the California Bears
seem to have the ins ide track to the
champion ship and the Rose Bowl.
Just for the information of those
that haven't heard yet-I am not Colone] McSlingit, the prediction expert
( ?) . Heaven forbid! Pl ea se don't
embarrass m e in the futur e by a sking
me if I am. The original Colonel
wishes that his name be kept secret,
and after looking· at his record I can
understand why.

'

U. S. C. over

I

S unday, November 7, is your
S unday. Following the 8 o'clock
Mass, you will be served breakfast
at t he home of Mrs. Louis Fitterer,
506 N . W alnut St. Please make it
a point to attend.

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(11)¢¢¢¢¢¢***********
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CLE ANERS

•

A

lot of smokers
have found that Chester·
fields have a taste they
like. They've found out for
themselves that Chester·
fields are MILDER.
You can prove for yourself
that Chesterfields SATISFY.

.. the!ft/give !JOU
MORE PLEASURE

*

